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The findings and conclusions reported herein have not been formally 
disseminated by the Food and Drug Administration and should not be 
construed to represent any agency determination or policy.   The mention of 
commercial products, their sources, or their use in connection with material 
reported herein is not to be construed as either an actual or implied 
endorsement of such products by Department of Health and Human Services.
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Key message: Physics-based models based on conservative assumptions can provide more 
clinically relevant maximum exposure estimates, in lieu of or supplementary to extraction testing

Outline: 

• Potential benefits and challenges of using physics-based exposure models (PBEM) to aid 
toxicological risk assessment of medical devices 

• Strategy to address challenges in device polymers and application to color additives and 
other additives of known quantity 

• Efforts to extend applicability of PBEM to non-targeted additives/impurities by leveraging 
extraction test results 

• Current and future efforts for improving PBEM



Toxicological risk assessment
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Goal: where possible, obviate the need for expensive and time-consuming  animal 
testing by using in-vitro and/or computational capabilities to establish acceptable risk 
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Current medical device exposure “models”
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Conservative, violates mass conservation 
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Mass transport models
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Minimal Model
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Additional assumptions 
• “durable” matrix 
• dilute, bulk additive/impurity 
• homogeneity (macroscopic) 
• worst-case implant environment 
• worst-case geometry

One material parameter, D, the diffusion coefficient of the leachable in the polymer matrix

M(t)  2AC0

r
Dt

⇡
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Sorption experiments
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Mn 
phythalocyanine

PEBAX block 
co-polymer

Mw = 567 
g/mol

PEBAX 4033 samples, indicating that the difference in
the fractions of Nylon 12 and PTMO between these
two grades of PEBAX do not seem to have an effect on
diffusion of MnPC, and similar other large molecular
weight molecules (‡567 g/mol).

Our transport coe!cients for MnPC correspond to
values obtained for similar molecular weight di"usants
in low-density polyethylene at 25 !C,31 which is also a
semi-crystalline polymer. In several cases, we note that
obtaining accurate transport coefficients experimen-
tally at physiological temperatures can be challenging.
In the absence of experimentally available transport
coefficients, computational methods such as molecular
dynamics (MD) simulations can be employed to pre-
dict D of additives within polymer matrices.16

Model Validation

Transport coe!cients obtained via sorption experi-
ments were validated by comparing model predicted
values to leaching data from extruded PEBAX 2533
samples containing 0.29 wt.% MnPC. We used an

extraction media consisting of frequently replenished
solutions of PBS buffer containing 20 wt.% Pluronic
F87 at 37 !C as before. The amount of MnPC leached
from the films increases monotonically with time as
shown in Fig. 5. The data are compared to model
predictions from both the Fick model (Eq. (3a) when
Ct/Cs ‡ 0.6 and Eq. (3b) when Ct/Cs< 0.6) and Hi-
guchi model (Eq. (1) when Ct/Cs< 0.6, with average
film surface area, A = 7.05 cm2), using the experi-
mentally determined transport coefficients (D and Cs).
Leaching kinetics were found to be over-predicted by
the Fickian diffusion model particularly at higher
leaching times (t> 1 day). Since Ci (0.29 wt.%) is
significantly greater than Cs (0.089 wt.%) which indi-
cates the presence of phase separated additive within
the polymer, the data were compared to Higuchi model
predictions using the D for MnPC obtained from
Fig. 4. This is a less conservative model which in
general, will result in lower exposure predictions than
Eq. (3) because it accounts for the reduction in D
caused by limited solubility. Leaching kinetics were
found to be better described by the Higuchi model
particularly at short times upto 10 days (t< 24 h is
shown in the ‘‘1 day’’ data inset in Fig. 5).

In order to evaluate whether our exposure model
can reliably predict leaching of metal phthalocyanines,
leaching experiments were conducted with extruded
PEBAX 2533 samples containing various initial MnPC
concentrations. Extractions were carried out at 37 !C
for 3 days into PBS bu"er containing 20 wt.% Pluro-
nic F87. As is evident from Fig. 6, as the color additive
concentration in the polymer sample increased, the
amount of MnPC leached also increased. The extrac-
tion data were compared to the Fickian transport
model as well as the Higuchi model using the experi-
mentally determined transport coefficients for MnPC
in PEBAX. Higuchi model predictions were very close

FIGURE 3. Transport coefficients of MnPC in PEBAX sam-
ples was determined by sorption experiments. (a) Represen-
tative photographs of PEBAX 2533 samples in saturated
MnPC solution at various times to determine matrix solubility
(Cs), and (b) measured MnPC concentration in device repre-
sentative PEBAX 4033 samples soaked for various times in
saturated MnPC solution at 37 !C (data points), and diffusion
coefficient (D) estimated by fitting to Eq. (3) (line).

FIGURE 4. Leaching kinetics of MnPC from PEBAX 2533
films containing Ci 5 2 wt.% MnPC into PBS buffer at 37 !C
and estimation of diffusion coefficient from Eq. (3).

CHANDRASEKAR et al.

V. Chandrasekar, et al, Annals of 
Biomedical Engineering. 46 (2018) 14–24.

D = 1.3 x 10-11 cm2/s 
S = 0.035 wt. %

    characterization took ≈ 8 months for a single additive-polymer systemD

Even for simple cases, experimental challenges result in limited data that can be used to 
specify these quantities.
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Upper bounds for D in device polymers
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Following EPA1, categorize relevant polymers based on literature D and used the “Piringer model” 
to parameterize upper bounds2:

Upper bounds consistent with aggregated data from commodity materials1, food packaging2, and 
drug delivery systems3.
1 AD Schwope, R Goydan, and RC Reid, Methods for assessing exposure to chemical substances. Volume 11., 1992. 
2 T Begley, et al., Food Additives and Contaminants. 22 (2005) 73–90. 
3 AF Kydonieus, Treatise on Controlled Drug Delivery: Fundamentals-optimization-applications.  Taylor & Francis, 1991.
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Color additives
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Color additives (CA) are used in a wide range of devices to provide differentiation or radiopacity 

• “Durable” polymers that do not swell or degrade in-vivo 
• CA are homogeneously distributed 
• CA are present in dilute concentrations (C0 < 2 %)

Typical characteristics of these systems: Additional conservative 
assumptions yield:

M(t)  2AC0

r
DM t

⇡
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Fig 3. Validation - constitutive model and exposure

a) b)

Eq. 3

Validation of the constitutive (Piringer) model for D and exposure model for release.  In 
cases, the model(s) remain protective:

Constitutive model Exposure model

Model
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Tolerable intake (TI) values for CAs
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Table 2: Data used for calculation of tolerable intake (TI) values. The point of departures 
(PODs) are based on the critical health effect studies identified in the references given. POD 
values were divided by the product of three uncertainty factors (UFs) to calculate the TI values. 
Reference key: a = (Warheit et al. 2015), b = (Nau et al. 1958), c = (Bomhard et al. 1982), d = 
(Kroes et al. 2005), e = (National Institute of Health Sciences 2019a), f = (National Institute of 
Health Sciences 2019b).

color additive Ref.
POD

(mg/kg/day)
UF1 UF2 UF3 TI

(mg/kg/day)
titanium dioxide a 1 000 10 10 10 1

carbon black b 20 000 10 10 100 2
pigment brown 24 c 500 10 10 10 0.5
solvent violet 13 d NA NA NA NA 0.0013
Mn phthalocyanine e 40 3 3 30 0.15
pigment blue 15 e 40 3 3 30 0.15

phthalocyanine green e 40 3 3 30 0.15
ultramarine blue f 300 3 1 30 3.3

Table 3:  values for different polymer categories based on literature reports of aggregated  𝐴𝑝 𝐷
values. For each category, the most conservative value is shown in bold text. Multiple values 
indicate  dependent  with values given at 298 K and 310 K.𝑇 𝐴𝑝

category Hoekstra et al. Schwope et al.
rubbers N/A 16.9
plastics I 11.7 11.6
plastics II 7.9/8.1 8.2

glasses 2.6 N/A

D
ow

nloaded from
 https://academ

ic.oup.com
/toxsci/advance-article-abstract/doi/10.1093/toxsci/kfz179/5544274 by FD

A Library user on 04 Septem
ber 2019
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Color Hazard and RISk calculator (CHRIS)
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• Rapid (screening level) risk assessments of 
color additives in medical devices 

• Under review for qualification as a Medical 
Device Development Tool (MDDT) 

• Available for evaluation at: https://
dsaylor.github.io/CHRIS/ 

• D.M. Saylor, et al., Strategies for rapid risk 
assessment of color additives used in medical 
devices, Toxicol. Sci. (2019).
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Screening success frequency
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MOS > 1 
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CHRIS screening 
success rate = 90% 

Results of initial testing with industry (20 CA-polymer combinations):

Margin of safety (MOS) = 
TI ÷ exposure

Two “failures” - violated an assumption (dilute solution) of the exposure model
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Potential sources of leachables
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Raw 
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Polymer 
synthesis

Polymer 
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processing
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Finished 
device
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Catalysts 

Antioxidants

Stabilizers 
Antioxidants 
Plasticizers 

Color additives

Release agents 
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Contaminants  

Surfactants 
Sterilization residuals 

Contaminants 

Graphic courtesy of Sharlene Dai (Medtronic)

Straightforward to extend CHRIS concepts to other bulk (i.e. homogeneously distributed) 
leachables:

However, the identity and total amount must be established a priori.
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CHemical RISk calculator (CHRIS v2)
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• Extends CHRIS v1 to any bulk leachable 

• Defaults to mutagenic TTC, except for CAs  

• Beta version: http://
dsaylor.pythonanywhere.com 

• Feedback appreciated

http://dsaylor.pythonanywhere.com
http://dsaylor.pythonanywhere.com


Extraction 
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Office of Science and Engineering Laboratories

Chem char/TRA workflow
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Leachables with unknown M0 
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<latexit sha1_base64="ki+qbSoywm1RJffijj8wPQzpSLA=">AAACYXicbVFNSyNBEO3MfqizXzEevTQbhD1kw4ws6EUQJOBRwUQhCaGnU0l67S+6ayRhyH/wqv9sz/4Re5I5uIkFDa9f1euqep1ZKTwmyb9a9OHjp887u3vxl6/fvv+o7zd63uSOQ5cbadxdxjxIoaGLAiXcWQdMZRJus/uLMn/7AM4Lo29wYWGo2FSLieAMA9XrjSw9o6N6M2knq6DbIK1Ak1RxNdqvdQZjw3MFGrlk3vfTxOKwYA4Fl7CMB7kHy/g9m0I/QM0U+GGxGndJjwIzphPjwtFIV+xbRcGU9wuVhUrFcOY3cyX5Xq6f4+R0WAhtcwTN140muaRoaLk7HQsHHOUiAMadCLNSPmOOcQwOvdel5UWuBc5b1UStqWN2Jvi8NV/vEg+88IC5LZQZQ7BypbLgfpf3s1Jj5DI+evs2V5kT0xku4zgYn27avA16x+00aafXf5rnneoLdskh+Ul+kZSckHNySa5Il3DylzySJ/Jce4n2onrUWJdGtUpzQP6L6PAV0dy4bA==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="ki+qbSoywm1RJffijj8wPQzpSLA=">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</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="ki+qbSoywm1RJffijj8wPQzpSLA=">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</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="ki+qbSoywm1RJffijj8wPQzpSLA=">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</latexit>

polymer volume

Vm =
<latexit sha1_base64="L3t+POuRwJTbJKp6+yvQuKvkfII=">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</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="L3t+POuRwJTbJKp6+yvQuKvkfII=">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</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="L3t+POuRwJTbJKp6+yvQuKvkfII=">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</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="L3t+POuRwJTbJKp6+yvQuKvkfII=">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</latexit>

media volume

polymer surface area polymer/media partition 
coefficient

diffusion coefficient of the 
extractable in the (potentially 
swollen) polymer 

DE =

<latexit sha1_base64="jak+T3YRUXYfT/JxLjfGBiDsCNs=">AAAB7HicbVBNS8NAEJ3UqjV+VT0IelksgiCURBS9CIVa8FjBtIU2lM120y7dbMLuRiihv8GLB0W8+oO8+Wt0+3HQ6oOBx3szzMwLEs6UdpxPK7eUX15ZLazZ6xubW9vFnd2GilNJqEdiHstWgBXlTFBPM81pK5EURwGnzWBYnfjNByoVi8W9HiXUj3BfsJARrI3k3XRr6LpbLDllZwr0l7hzUqoc2Kf7+a9qvVv86PRikkZUaMKxUm3XSbSfYakZ4XRsd1JFE0yGuE/bhgocUeVn02PH6NgoPRTG0pTQaKr+nMhwpNQoCkxnhPVALXoT8T+vnerwys+YSFJNBZktClOOdIwmn6Mek5RoPjIEE8nMrYgMsMREm3xsE4K7+PJf0jgru+flizuTRg1mKMAhHMEJuHAJFbiFOnhAgMEjPMOLJawn69V6m7XmrPnMHvyC9f4NScyP5A==</latexit>

KE =

<latexit sha1_base64="7V9TMtrsyfkv+vqTVvXuYuuOR28=">AAAB7HicbVBNS8NAEJ3UqjV+VT0IelksgiCURBS9CIVSELxUMG2hDWWz3bRLN5uwuxFK6G/w4kERr/4gb/4a3X4ctPpg4PHeDDPzgoQzpR3n08ot5ZdXVgtr9vrG5tZ2cWe3oeJUEuqRmMeyFWBFORPU00xz2kokxVHAaTMYVid+84FKxWJxr0cJ9SPcFyxkBGsjebfdGrruFktO2ZkC/SXunJQqB/bpfv6rWu8WPzq9mKQRFZpwrFTbdRLtZ1hqRjgd251U0QSTIe7TtqECR1T52fTYMTo2Sg+FsTQlNJqqPycyHCk1igLTGWE9UIveRPzPa6c6vPIzJpJUU0Fmi8KUIx2jyeeoxyQlmo8MwUQycysiAywx0SYf24TgLr78lzTOyu55+eLOpFGDGQpwCEdwAi5cQgVuoA4eEGDwCM/wYgnryXq13matOWs+swe/YL1/A1SEj+s=</latexit>

Proposed Approach: leverage results of extraction testing

For bulk extractables when matrix swelling is rapid relative to extractable migration:

t⇤ =

<latexit sha1_base64="Z+kribRsmInUbhlCldsd3haIqOA=">AAAB7HicbZC7SgNBFIbPeo3xFi+dzWAQxCLsiqKNGBDRMoKbBJI1zE5mkyGzs8vMrBCXPIONhSK2lj6IpZ1l3sTJpdDEHwY+/v8c5pzjx5wpbdvf1szs3PzCYmYpu7yyurae29gsqyiRhLok4pGs+lhRzgR1NdOcVmNJcehzWvE7F4O8ck+lYpG41d2YeiFuCRYwgrWxXH13gM4aubxdsIdC0+CMIX/+2b/62H7olxq5r3ozIklIhSYcK1Vz7Fh7KZaaEU572XqiaIxJB7dozaDAIVVeOhy2h/aM00RBJM0TGg3d3x0pDpXqhr6pDLFuq8lsYP6X1RIdnHopE3GiqSCjj4KEIx2hweaoySQlmncNYCKZmRWRNpaYaHOfrDmCM7nyNJQPC85R4fjGzhcvYaQM7MAu7IMDJ1CEayiBCwQYPMIzvFjCerJerbdR6Yw17tmCP7LefwCfdpJa</latexit>

extraction time 

Mt⇤ =

<latexit sha1_base64="SlEsFbJa/EJkCXYYcj0osDAO7bE=">AAAB8HicbVBNS8NAEJ1o1Rq/qh4EvSwWQRRKIopehEIRvAgV7Ie0sWy2m3bpZhN2N0IJ/RVePCji1Z/jzV+j24+Dtj4YeLw3w8w8P+ZMacf5submMwuLS9lle2V1bX0jt7lVVVEiCa2QiEey7mNFORO0opnmtB5LikOf05rfKw392iOVikXiTvdj6oW4I1jACNZGur9ppfrhaIAuW7m8U3BGQLPEnZB8cdc+3sl8l8qt3GezHZEkpEITjpVquE6svRRLzQinA7uZKBpj0sMd2jBU4JAqLx0dPEAHRmmjIJKmhEYj9fdEikOl+qFvOkOsu2raG4r/eY1EBxdeykScaCrIeFGQcKQjNPwetZmkRPO+IZhIZm5FpIslJtpkZJsQ3OmXZ0n1pOCeFs5uTRpXMEYW9mAfDsGFcyjCNZShAgRCeIIXeLWk9Wy9We/j1jlrMrMNf2B9/ACC9ZHE</latexit>

mass extracted at t⇤

<latexit sha1_base64="sqSMP0YbneWwjrOD/hWXnh0tsUM=">AAAB6nicbZC7SgNBFIbPeo3xFi+dzWIQxCLsiqKdAREtI5oLJGuYncwmQ2Znl5mzQgx5BBsLRWytfRBLO8u8iZNLoYk/DHz8/znMOcePBdfoON/WzOzc/MJiaim9vLK6tp7Z2CzpKFGUFWkkIlXxiWaCS1ZEjoJVYsVI6AtW9tvng7x8z5TmkbzFTsy8kDQlDzglaKwbvDuoZ7JOzhnKngZ3DNmzz/7lx/ZDv1DPfNUaEU1CJpEKonXVdWL0ukQhp4L10rVEs5jQNmmyqkFJQqa97nDUnr1nnIYdRMo8ifbQ/d3RJaHWndA3lSHBlp7MBuZ/WTXB4NTrchknyCQdfRQkwsbIHuxtN7hiFEXHAKGKm1lt2iKKUDTXSZsjuJMrT0PpMOce5Y6vnWz+AkZKwQ7swj64cAJ5uIICFIFCEx7hGV4sYT1Zr9bbqHTGGvdswR9Z7z/GiZHp</latexit>

In theory, M0 can be determined from a single extraction test; however, need relevant material 
parameters

M0 = M0 (t
⇤,Mt⇤ , Vp, Vm, Ap, DE ,KE)

<latexit sha1_base64="8LQyYFr90Ue1zbXIRvUhyyZroZ0=">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</latexit>

Ap =

<latexit sha1_base64="/ZYUbHkbJqDAorXDkAN/oIiDVlc=">AAACYXicbVFNSyNBEO2Mu6vOfsV49NIYhD1kw8yi6EWILIJHF0wUkhB6OpWk1/6iu0YShvwHr/rP9uwfsSeZg6sWNLx+Va+r6nVmpfCYJP9q0caHj582t7bjz1++fvte32n0vMkdhy430ribjHmQQkMXBUq4sQ6YyiRcZ7e/y/z1HTgvjL7ChYWhYlMtJoIzDFTvbGTpKR3Vm0k7WQV9C9IKNEkVl6Od2vlgbHiuQCOXzPt+mlgcFsyh4BKW8SD3YBm/ZVPoB6iZAj8sVuMu6UFgxnRiXDga6Yp9qSiY8n6hslCpGM7861xJvpfr5zg5GRZC2xxB83WjSS4pGlruTsfCAUe5CIBxJ8KslM+YYxyDQ+91aXmRa4HzVjVRa+qYnQk+b83Xu8QDLzxgbgtlxhCsXKksuJ/l/bTUGLmMD16+zVXmxHSGyzgOxqevbX4Ler/a6WH76M9hs3NefcEW2SP75AdJyTHpkAtySbqEk7/knjyQx9pTtB3Vo8a6NKpVml3yX0R7z6qzuF8=</latexit>
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Leveraging Extraction Testing to Predict Patient
Exposure to Polymeric Medical Device Leachables
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ABSTRACT
Toxicological risk assessment approaches are increasingly being used in lieu of animal testing to address toxicological
concerns associated with release of chemical constituents from polymeric medical device components. These approaches
currently rely on in vitro extraction testing in aggressive environments to estimate patient exposure to these constituents,
but the clinical relevance of the test results is often ambiguous. Physics-based mass transport models can provide a
framework to interpret extraction test results to provide more clinically relevant exposure estimates. However, the models
require system-specific material properties, such as diffusion (D) and partition coefficients (K), to be established a priori for
the extraction conditions. Using systems comprised high-density polyethylene and 4 different additives, we demonstrate
that these properties can be quantified through standard extraction testing in hexane and isopropyl alcohol. The values of
D and K derived in this manner were consistent with theoretical predictions for these quantities. Based on these results, we
discuss both the challenges and benefits to leveraging extraction data to parameterize physics-based exposure models. Our
observations suggest that clinically relevant, yet still conservative, exposure dose estimates provided by applying this
approach to a single extraction measurement can be more than 100 times lower than would be measured under typical
aggressive extraction conditions. However, to apply the framework on a routine basis, limiting values of D and K must be
established for device-relevant systems either through the aggregation and analysis of more extensive extraction test data
and/or advancements in theoretical and computational modeling efforts to predict these quantities.

Key words: exposure; diffusion; solubility; risk assessment; biocompatibility.

Each year, the safety and effectiveness of over 3000 medical
devices are evaluated by the FDA (USFDA, 2019a). Many of these
devices are fluid- and/or tissue-contacting, and therefore leach-
ing (ie, in situ release) of chemical constituents from the device

can impact patient safety. Leachable chemicals can be inherent
to the device material, added during manufacturing, or gener-
ated by chemical and mechanical interactions with the storage
and use environment. Historically, when needed, screening for
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Proof on concept that the relevant material properties (DE and KE) can be quantified from 
extraction data and used to estimate the total pool of a given leachable.



Antioxidants in HDPE
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• increased release rate in hexane due to 
polymer swelling 

• decrease release rate within increasing 
leachable Mw 

• media volume effects suggest solubility 
limitations 

• release data are well fit by the model 
equation; fit parameters are DE and KE
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Demonstrated that the total pool can be reasonably estimated based on limited extraction 
testing and knowledge of material properties



Current status
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For ≈20 common polymer matrices, improved exposure predictions can be made for (bulk) 
leachables with Mw in the range of 100-1000 Da, if the total amount, M0: 
• is known a priori 
• can be determined directly from extraction, e.g. repeat extraction demonstrates complete 

exhaustion of the specific leachable 
• can be inferred for a well-characterized system (DE and KE for extraction system established)

Current and future efforts: 
• Expand applicability of CHRIS to more systems: determine conservative bounds on DE and KE 

for common extraction media to facilitate determining M0 from limited extraction testing 
• Improve the screening success rate: improve clinical relevance of the model by addressing 

uncertainty of the inputs
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Conservative property bounds for estimating M0
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Lowest order effects: 
• Polymer glassiness/crystallinity 
• Leachable Mw 
• Media/polymer affinity, i.e. swelling
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While models can be helpful in interpolation, reasonable 
segmentation suggests ≥ 4 x 4 x 4 categories x 10 
observations = 640 data points needed

For “good” solvents (KE ≤ 1), we can focus on establishing a lower bound on DE.



Aggregation of extraction data?
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Three potential “buckets”:  

If enough information is available, aggregation of routine extraction results may enable 
conservative property bounds for common extraction media to be established.  

1) Chemical specific characterization at multiple time points and potentially different media 
volumes (most useful, but uncommon) 

2) Known initial quantity and characterization at single time point (more common, requires a 
single (worst-case) assumption to apply the analysis) 

3) Unknown initial quantity and characterization at single time point (most common, requires 
multiple assumptions to apply the analysis, less useful than the other two buckets) 

24

Please contact me if you have relevant extraction data that you are willing to share



Uncertainty/variability assessment
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"Stacked” worst-case assumptions can lead to excessively conservative exposure estimates:

initial 
amount

diffusion 
coefficient

boundary 
condition

clinical 
worst-case?

What is “worst-case” (e.g. 3𝜎, 6𝜎, 12𝜎, etc.)?
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If advection is negligible:
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tissue property  
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where S is the equilibrium solubility of the leachable in the matrix. 

Thus, leaching is slowed in proportion to S. While initially developed to 

predict drug release from drug delivery systems, Equation 2 has been 

shown to accurately describe leaching for other additives found in de-

vice polymers (Chandrasekar, Janes, Forrey, et al., 2018; Chandrasekar, 

Janes, Saylor, et al., 2018). Fortunately, S can be derived directly from 

sorption experiments, provided the polymer sample is immersed in a 

saturated solution of the leachable. Alternatively, S can be estimated via 

Hansen or Hildebrand solubility parameters (Barton, 1991), group con-

tribution methods (Baner, 2000; van Krevelen & te Nijenhuis, 2009) or 

quantitative structure/property relationships (QSPRs) (Delaney, 2005; 

Mannhold, Poda, Ostermann, & Tetko, 2009). Likewise, there are sev-

eral MD simulation methods to predict small-molecule solubility, such 

as thermodynamic integration, free energy perturbation and Widom 

insertion (Frenkel & Smit, 2002). These theoretical and computational 

approaches have already proven useful for food packaging (Tehrany 
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timates for medical devices is a promising future opportunity.

In addition to device material considerations, it may also be possi-

ble to improve the clinical relevance of the exposure predictions with 

additional insight into the transport properties of the leachable in 

peri-implant tissue. For example, if advective contributions to trans-

port in the tissue can be neglected, leaching can be limited by the sol-

ubility and diffusion coefficient of the leachable in the tissue, ST and 

DT, respectively. Accounting for these factors is mathematically equiv-

alent to again substituting D in Equation 1 with an effective diffusion 

coefficient, De, which in this scenario is given by (Gandek, 1986):

Thus, if the leachable is sufficiently insoluble in the tissue or 

migrates slowly away from the device-tissue interface, the overall 

release rate will be correspondingly reduced. While these tissue 

properties can be challenging to determine, it is possible to leverage 

in vivo (Wataha et al., 2001) or ex vivo (Saylor et al., 2018; Saylor, 

Soneson, Kleinedler, Horner, & Warren, 2015) sorption data to as-

sess ST and DT. Examples are shown in Figure 4 for the properties of 

nickel in various tissues.

One of the assumptions implicit in the preceding models is that 

the matrix material does not swell or degrade in vivo. However, 

many device applications employ materials that swell (Peppas, 

Hilt, Khademhosseini, & Langer, 2006) and/or degrade (Xu, Kim, 

Saylor, & Koo, 2017) by design. In these scenarios, one must con-

sider not only transport of the leachable, but also the rate and 

extent of swelling as well as the change in properties as the ma-

terial degrades. Further, if substantive swelling occurs, neglecting 

advective contributions within the matrix may no longer be war-

ranted. As a result, capturing all of the salient physics can lead 

to intractable model equations with a parameter set that is diffi-

cult, if not impossible, to establish. It may still be possible, how-

ever, to establish protective models and conservative parameter 

limits for these more challenging systems. For example, using a 

liquid-phase D value in Equation 1 would provide a conservative 

exposure limit for any device material, provided advective con-

tributions are negligible, and the leachable is initially uniformly 

distributed within the matrix. In the absence of liquid-phase data, 

model relations, such as the Wilke–Chang model (Wilke & Chang, 

1955), could potentially be used as a conservative upper limit on 

D for any material system. It may also be possible to extend these 

approaches to degradable materials (Xu et al., 2017) to develop 

reduced-complexity models that provide conservative estimates 
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 ��&!� �ƓՊExamples of establishing 
the transport properties (DT and ST) 
of tissues. In (a), observations of Ni 
concentration as a function of distance 
from Ni wires implanted for one week in 
subcutaneous tissue of Spraque–Dawley 
rats (Wataha et al., 2001) are fit for DT 
and ST. Similarly, the bulk uptake of Ni into 
porcine tissues over time ex vivo can be 
used to establish DT andST, as shown for 
(b) cardiac tissue (Saylor et al., 2018) and 
(c) the wall of the aorta
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where S is the equilibrium solubility of the leachable in the matrix. 

Thus, leaching is slowed in proportion to S. While initially developed to 

predict drug release from drug delivery systems, Equation 2 has been 
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in vivo (Wataha et al., 2001) or ex vivo (Saylor et al., 2018; Saylor, 

Soneson, Kleinedler, Horner, & Warren, 2015) sorption data to as-

sess ST and DT. Examples are shown in Figure 4 for the properties of 
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the matrix material does not swell or degrade in vivo. However, 

many device applications employ materials that swell (Peppas, 

Hilt, Khademhosseini, & Langer, 2006) and/or degrade (Xu, Kim, 

Saylor, & Koo, 2017) by design. In these scenarios, one must con-

sider not only transport of the leachable, but also the rate and 

extent of swelling as well as the change in properties as the ma-

terial degrades. Further, if substantive swelling occurs, neglecting 

advective contributions within the matrix may no longer be war-

ranted. As a result, capturing all of the salient physics can lead 

to intractable model equations with a parameter set that is diffi-

cult, if not impossible, to establish. It may still be possible, how-

ever, to establish protective models and conservative parameter 

limits for these more challenging systems. For example, using a 

liquid-phase D value in Equation 1 would provide a conservative 

exposure limit for any device material, provided advective con-

tributions are negligible, and the leachable is initially uniformly 

distributed within the matrix. In the absence of liquid-phase data, 

model relations, such as the Wilke–Chang model (Wilke & Chang, 
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concentration in each vial containing dissolved tissue and Hionic-
Fluor. Net tissue concentration in each vial was then normalized to 
the highest estimated mean concentration from all the vials and plot-
ted by using the midpoint of each triplet of sections as the transmural 
location on the abscissa (Figure 2B). For each distribution profile, 
permeation depth (LP), denoted as the distance at which the ratio of 
intra-arterial tissue and the source concentrations at the mural surface 
reaches 0.083 (see online-only Data Supplement) was calculated, and 
the effective diffusivity (Deff) of the total drug within tissue was esti-
mated from the equation:

 D
L

teff
P=
2

6
 (2)

where t is the total time of incubation.13 Deff represents apparent net 
diffusivity of free and bound drug within the arterial tissue, which 
is lower than diffusivity in fluid because of the combined effects of 
steric hindrance and reversible binding to immobilized proteins. As 
tissues were exposed to low drug concentrations, the diffusivity of 
free drug (DT) was estimated by using the result for unsaturated drug 
binding (see online-only Data Supplement):
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Transfer Kinetics
The amount of releasable zotarolimus during balloon expansion was 
measured with ZCBs (6!40 mm; dose, 300 !g/cm2; Figure 1B), in a 
bench-top system. A 250-mL beaker filled with citrated porcine blood, 
gently stirred, and maintained at 37°C was used to maintain sink con-
ditions. A fresh aliquot of blood was used for each balloon. A ZCB 
was placed into the solution, inflated to 2 atm, and held in solution for 
the designated time. The balloon was immediately  removed, followed 
by release of pressure on the balloon and excision of the balloon from 
the catheter. Extracted balloons were then placed in individual vials 
and rapidly frozen at "20°C. Experiments were performed in triplicate 
at 4 different expansion times (30–300 seconds) along with a control 
arm of zero expansion time. For all balloons, drug content was quanti-
fied via high-performance liquid chromatography after extraction (col-
umn, Zorbax Eclipse XDB-C18, 3.5 "m, 4.6!50 mm; temperature, 
60°C; flow rate, 1.2 mL/min; mobile phase, 10 mmol/L ammonium 
acetate buffer/acetonitrile gradient; injection volume, 10 "L; detec-
tion, A277). The drug released was calculated as the difference relative 
to control ZCBs. The amount of zotarolimus released from balloons 
was normalized to the area of the balloon (Mb) which was fit to 1-phase 
exponential association kinetics as follows:

 M t A eb
k t( ) ( ).( )= ' '

1 1 1  (4)

Here, t is the time and A1 and k1 are empirically estimated by using 
curve fitting (GraphPad Prism 3.0). The flux (Jb) then becomes:

 Jb(t) = (k1A1/ZMW)e-k1t, (5)

where ZMW=966.21 g/mol is the molecular weight of Zotarolimus.

In Vivo Tissue Uptake
Tissue uptake and retention of zotarolimus was estimated in  domestic 
farm swine of either sex (30±5 kg, n=18). All animals received standard 
care in accordance with the Animal Welfare Act and the “Principles of 
Care of Laboratory Animals” formulated by the Institute of Laboratory 
Animal Resources (National Research Council, National Institutes of 
Health publication No.85-23, revised 1996). Clopidogrel (150 mg) 
and aspirin (325 mg), and enrofloxacin (5 mg/kg) were administered 
1 day before and on the day of the procedure. Nifedipine (30 mg) was 
provided 1 day before the procedure in the evening and on the day of 
the procedure in the morning. Buprenorphine (at 0.01–0.06 mg/kg) 
was administered as needed for pain management; 8F femoral or iliac 
arterial access was obtained. After heparinization, each animal was 
treated with 4 balloons in the external iliac and the superficial fem-
oral arteries and profunda arteries (Figure I in the online-only Data 
Supplement). The balloon coating composed of zotarolimus com-
bined with proprietary excipients at a weight fraction of #0.59. The 
exact location of the treatment site of the artery was identified based 
on angiograms with the use of anatomic landmarks as references and a 
scaling factor calculated based on actual and measured balloon length.

Arteries were exposed to 30±1 second or 180±2 second inflations 
(Figure I in the online-only Data Supplement). Fox sv PTA catheters 
(Abbott Vascular, CA) with drug dose (300 "g/cm2) available in 2 
sizes, 5!40 mm (1.88 mg/balloon) and 6!40 mm (2.26 mg/balloon), 
were used to enable appropriate sizing and target balloon-artery 
expansion ratio (1.2:1). Overall mean swine arterial diameter in the 
study was 4.8±0.6 mm. Two hundred micrograms of nitroglycerin 
was administered intraluminally as needed to control arterial 
vasospasm. Animals were euthanized after 5 minutes, 4 hours, 
and 24 hours; treated arteries were excised and collected based on 
angiography data with the use of anatomic landmarks as references. 
At the end of the respective time points, vessels from each animal 
were dissected out in the same order as that of the treatment, and the 
arteries were carefully cleaned from surrounding connective tissue. 
Cleaned arteries were placed in glass vials that were snap frozen in 
liquid nitrogen and stored at "80°C. For analysis of the zotarolimus 

Figure 2. Bench-top estimation of drug transport parameters. 
A, Net tissue partition constants of zotarolimus and paclitaxel 
as a function of time at 3 bath concentrations. Curve fitting 
of experimental results at 69 hours provided estimates of 
equilibrium binding parameters (Kd and BM) for both drugs. 
B, Normalized transmural distributions of zotarolimus and 
paclitaxel reveal spatial gradients of both drugs across 
the arterial wall. Three consecutive transmural slices, each 
cryosectioned at 20-"m thicknesses, were grouped together to 
compute the mean concentration and plotted as a function of 
the average distance of the grouped slices from the transmural 
location. Plotted drug concentrations are normalized with the 
highest estimated value for each drug.
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of 0.5 for Cm tissue/Cm plasma has been used to cal-
culate the term fup/fut used in eqs 11 and 14).
Considering all these uncertainties, eqs 11 and 14
appear to be accurate enough to predict Pt:p of
several drugs in early stages of drug discovery.

Regression Analysis between the Pt:p of Muscle and
Those of the Other Tissues

Linear relationships (r > 0.90 and slope close to 1)
were observed between the Pt:p (predicted and ex-
perimental) of muscle and those of other tissues
(Figures 2–7). Consequently, Pt:p values of muscle
appear to be good predictors for Pt:p values of
other tissues for most of the drugs investigated in
this study. These linear relationships imply that
the change of the experimental or predicted Pt:p
with molecular structure of drugs follows approxi-
mately the same pattern across the different or-
gans. The mechanistic basis of these relationships
might be explained from eqs 11 and 14 (see Dis-
cussion).

The solid lines indicating the best fit between
experimental Pt:p values of muscle and those of
the other tissues overlap (i.e., similar slope and
position in the graph) in several cases, the dashed
lines indicating the best fit between the predicted
Pt:p values of muscle and those of the other tissues
(Figures 2–7). These results for individual tissues

suggest that the mechanistic equations used to
predict the Pt:p values describe the in vivo situa-
tions realistically. Few in vitro Pt:p data for hy-
drophilic drugs were considered for the validation
and were also reasonably predicted. However, the
correlation for the experimental data (solid line)
compared to the correlation for the predicted data
(dashed line) are (i) shifted upward (by a factor of
at least 2) in the case of rabbit and rat lungs (Fig-
ure 7) and rabbit intestine (Figure 6), and (ii)
shifted downward in the case of rat brain (Figure
3). The deviations observed between the two lines
could be explained as follows: (1) by the presence
of an important lysosomal ionic trapping in rabbit
and rat lungs under in vivo conditions for the
more lipophilic basic drugs (biperiden, chloro-
promazine, clomipramine, haloperidol, pentazo-
cine, promethazine, trihexylphenidil); (2) by a dif-
ference between the tissue composition data of
the rabbit intestine used in the experimental
studies and those of the mammal intestine (for
mice) presented in Table II; and (3) by a perme-
ability limited by the blood–brain barrier under
in vivo conditions in rats in the case of pefloxacin
and pipemidic acid.

DISCUSSION

Several empirical QSPR equations have been de-
veloped to predict Pt:p of drugs used in PBPK

Figure 2. Relationship between muscle:plasma par-
tition coefficients (PCs) and bone:plasma PCs for rab-
bits. Circles and triangles represent predicted and ex-
perimental data, respectively. The lines indicate the
best fit [log y ! 0.97 log x ! 0.18, r ! 0.99, n ! 11
(dashed line for predicted values), log y ! 0.88 log x !
0.13, r ! 0.95, n ! 11 (solid line for experimental val-
ues)]. Predicted (eqs 11 and 14) and experimental PCs
of drugs are presented in Table III.

Figure 1. Relationship between predicted and ex-
perimental data on tissue:plasma partition coefficients
(PCs). Triangles represent the lung:plasma PCs of li-
pophilic basic drugs, and circles represent the other
tissue:plasma PCs of all the other drugs. The lines in-
dicate the best fit [log y ! 0.93 log x + 0.01, r ! 0.91,
n ! 260 (circles), log y ! 0.91 log x + 1.03, r ! 0.80, n
! 9 (triangles)]. All predicted and experimental PCs in
rabbits, rats, and mice are presented in Table III.
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hydrophobic compounds’ 20-fold smaller size. Diffusion is aniso-
tropic and varies nonintuitively with molecular mass, invalidating
a common assumption that drug-tissue diffusion problems can
be approximated by using a simple molecular conformation in a
homogenous media.

TBC Coefficients. TBC was defined as the tissue concentration (cT)
at equilibrium normalized by the bulk concentration at equilib-
rium (cbulk). Arterial segments were incubated in the drug for
60 h to allow for equilibration. Upon equilibration, bulk solu-
tions were sampled, and tissue samples were processed for liquid
scintillation counting. Variation in initial bulk concentrations
over an order of magnitude did not affect TBC. Dextran has little
binding capacity in arterial tissue with a coefficient of !0.60.
Because this value is similar to its physically accessible volume
fraction in arterial tissue (17), dextran may not leave the
extracellular space. The paclitaxel and rapamycin binding coef-
ficients are not statistically different (P " 0.05) by the two-tailed
Student t test and are significantly greater than 1, indicating that
nonspecific and!or specific binding interactions are sequestering
these drugs in the tissue (Fig. 4).

To assay for the binding specificity, experiments were con-
ducted with mixtures of labeled and nonlabeled drug (Fig. 5).

Molar excess of unlabeled paclitaxel or rapamycin displaced the
binding of the corresponding labeled drug to #5% of control
value. At this level the TBC value fell to nearly 1, indicating
displacement of specific and nonspecific binding. When the cold
drug was switched, the TBC decreased to !35% of control for
paclitaxel and !50% for rapamycin, suggesting that these com-
pounds were now displacing the unrelated labeled drug, al-
though displacement occurred only from nonspecific sites, leav-
ing specific binding intact. By the two-tailed Student t test, the
paclitaxel and rapamycin specific retention fractions are statis-
tically different (P # 0.05).

Transmural Drug Distribution. Arterial samples were incubated in
[3H]dextran, [3H]paclitaxel, or [14C]rapamycin for 60 h and then
snap-frozen for en face sectioning (Fig. 6). Previous work with
paclitaxel in BSA showed that TBC was maximal in the intima
and declined precipitously within the most intimal regions of the
arterial media, to less than half the intimal level. At the outer
edge of the media, the paclitaxel binding capacity increased
gradually and peaked within the adventitia before falling off to

Fig. 2. Pharmacokinetic tissue-elution profile of labeled dextran (!), pac-
litaxel (!), and rapamycin (") in bovine internal carotid tissue segments
normalized to initial load values.

Fig. 3. Planar (!) and transmural (■) diffusion coefficient of labeled dextran,
paclitaxel, and rapamycin in bovine internal carotid tissue segments.

Fig. 4. TBC of labeled dextran, rapamycin, and paclitaxel in internal carotid
tissue segments after 60 h of equilibration.

Fig. 5. Fractional TBC of labeled paclitaxel (■) and labeled rapamycin (!)
relative to pure labeled drug in internal carotid tissue segments after 60 h of
equilibration for the following conditions: (i) Rx, 10$6 M labeled drug plus
10$3 M of the same unlabeled drug and (ii) Rx%, 10$6 M labeled paclitaxel plus
10$3 M unlabeled rapamycin and 10$6 M labeled rapamycin plus 10$3 M
unlabeled paclitaxel.
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of 4 mm!4 mm square tissue segments of human aorta was assayed
in triplicate for each tunica layer using standard homogenation and
cholesterol extraction techniques [26] and cholesterol quanti!cation
by an enzymatic method [27]. Lipid distribution in rabbit aortae was
de!ned with oil-red-O stain and elastin with verHoeff stain.

Correlation of !uorescent drug distribution and histological stains was
performed on serial sections using in house adaptations of imaging and
computational alignment technologies [28–30]. Digitized images were
extracted in RGB space (MATLAB, Mathworks Inc.). The full dynamic
range from absolute black (0,0,0) to absolute white (255,255,255) was
used and a scalar value of pixel luminosity L(i,j) was determined as a
weighted sum of the color values of each pixel, R(i,j), G(i,j) and B(i,j),
using the Rec. 601 standard [31]

L!i; j" = 0:299!R!i; j" + 0:587!G!i; j" + 0:114!B!i; j": !3"

Drug and compositionalmetricswerequanti!ed and correlated at a
compartmental level, in each of the tunica layers, or at an intra-
compartmental level. All images were processed to eliminate back-
grounds and artifacts, and pixel values between thresholds were
extracted for all zones of interest. Speci!c algorithms analyzed each of
the histo/immuno-stained arterial structures. Intra-compartmental
analyses were performed by sub-dividing arterial cross-sections into
2–64 equal sectors and evaluating the pixel-average luminosity for
each sector. Linear regression of drug versus compositional luminos-
ities asymptotically approached steady state after subdivision into 16
sectors, as the effects of tissue processing on circumferential
"uorescence were gradually !ltered out. For compartmental correla-
tion, each layer of the arterial wall was carefully cropped and aligned
for comparison. The net changes in compartmental levels of drug and
compositional elements were determined sequentially using image
analysis techniques. Themean luminosities of the drug and each of the
compositional elements were determined for each of the tunica layers
from the appropriate images of control arteries. Subsequently, the
percentages of pixels with luminosities above the mean in the
respective control arteries were evaluated in control and diseased
arteries, and changes induced by high fat diet evaluated as the differ-
ence between these two numbers.

2.5. Statistical analysis

Data are expressed as mean±SE. Drug loading in control and
disease groups was compared using the unpaired Student's t test.
Differences were termed statistically signi!cant at pb0.05. Non-linear
regression was performed using Graphpad Prism 3.02 software to !t
transient loading data to mono-exponential kinetics.

3. Results

To examine the lesion dependent morphological effects on the
tissue binding capacities of paclitaxel and sirolimus analogs indepen-
dent of stent design, we delivered a drug via prolonged incubations in
static drug-binding media. This system controlled the delivered dose
and removed the signi!cant unpredictability in the delivery that is
imposed by variability in stent position relative to the arterial wall,
in"ation techniques and stent geometry. As our steady-state tissue
distribution results were obtained under constant source conditions,
without washout by "owing blood, they constitute upper bounds for
arterial drug distribution following transient modes of in vivo drug
delivery wherein only a fraction of the eluted dose is absorbed by the
artery [32–34].

Fig. 1. The partition coef!cients (n=3) of everolimus (10 µM, blue), paclitaxel (10 nM,
red) and sirolimus (10 µM, green) decrease with increasing cholesterol content
(de!ned as the sum of free and esteri!ed cholesterol, n=3). These data were obtained
from a single 3 mm thick human aorta sample that was separated into its three tunica
layers. Each layer was then cut into 12 square segments (4 mm!4 mm); 3 for cholesterol
quanti!cation and 9 for drug quanti!cation.

Fig. 2. Drug absorption and transmural distribution in atheromatous rabbit aortae.
(a) The kinetics of net arterial partitioning for control (injured+normal diet, n=3)
and atheromatous (injured+cholesterol/oil diet, n=3) samples are independent of
tissue state and statistically indistinguishable for paclitaxel (blue), everolimus (red)
and sirolimus (green). A second subset of equilibrium incubated arteries was
cryosectioned and the partition coef!cient evaluated in 0.020 mm sections (n=3),
from the luminal to the adventitial side. Disease state altered the distribution pro!le of
paclitaxel (b) but not of everolimus (c).
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Equilibrium Deposition
We defined the affinities of different tissues within the arterial wall
for paclitaxel by measuring drug distribution at equilibrium. Calf
common carotid arteries were harvested and transported in PBS with
physiological calcium and magnesium (PBS11, 0.01 mol/L CaCl2
and 0.01 mol/L MgCl2, Sigma) at 0°C. Arteries were opened
longitudinally, cut into segments (190 to 260 mg), and placed in
centrifuge tubes with 1.2 mL of [3H]paclitaxel (2.11 mCi/mg,
dissolved in 100% ethanol, Amersham Life Sciences) in Krebs-
Henseleit (KH) buffer (0.017, 0.024, 0.034, 0.065, 0.07, 0.086, and
0.195 mg/L) at 4°C for 72 hours. Preliminary data showed that
paclitaxel uptake reaches equilibrium in these arteries in ,72 hours
(not shown). After incubation, 0.100-mL samples of the bulk fluid
around each artery were removed and assayed for [3H]paclitaxel
content through liquid scintillation spectroscopy (2500 TR Liquid
Scintillation Analyzer, Packard-Canberra).

Transmural Distribution
Transmural arterial paclitaxel distribution was measured at each
concentration through en face cryosectioning in which the arterial
segments were sectioned parallel to the intima with a refrigerated
microtome (Cryotome SME, Shandon, Inc).19–21 Segment length and
width were measured with a caliper, 0.020-mm thick sections were
cut parallel to the intima, and the [3H]paclitaxel content of each
sample was determined by liquid scintillation spectroscopy. Tissue
concentration at each transmural location was calculated as the mass
of paclitaxel normalized by the measured tissue area and slice
thickness.

Ex Vivo Perfusion
Calf carotid arteries were perfused ex vivo in an apparatus that
simulated plasma flow and permitted examination of paclitaxel
distribution when applied endovascularly or perivascularly.4,11 The
in vitro perfusion apparatus allows perfusate from an upper reservoir
to flow through 3 arteries in parallel before emptying into a lower
reservoir. The transmural pressure gradient was set by the relative
height, hydrostatic head (DH), of the upper reservoir. Three arteries
were immersed in a perivascular bath of KH buffer that was stirred
and maintained at 37°C. Arterial paclitaxel distribution with endo-
vascular or perivascular application of drug in KH buffer was
examined after 15 minutes, 1 hour, or 4 hours. The height of the
upper reservoir (DH) was adjusted to 1200 mm, inducing a physio-
logical transmural pressure differential (DP) of 12 kPa (90 mm Hg).
At regular intervals, 0.100 mL was removed from the perivascular
and endovascular compartments for determination of [3H]paclitaxel
concentrations through liquid scintillation spectroscopy.
After each experiment, the artery between the cannulated ends was

divided in 2, with 1 segment used for morphometric analysis and the
remaining segment sectioned parallel to the intima, as described
above. Total artery deposition was calculated as the sum of drug
concentrations in all serial transmural sections normalized by the
driving endovascular or perivascular concentration. Average artery
deposition was calculated as the total drug deposition normalized by
the total arterial volume. These values were compared using a
Student t test in which P,0.05 indicated significant differences.
An expanded Materials and Methods section is available online at

http://www.circresaha.org.

Results
Equilibrium Tissue Incubation
Arterial samples were incubated in [3H]paclitaxel with KH
buffer at several bulk concentrations (0.017 to 0.195 mg/L)
for 72 hours at 4°C and sectioned en face to determine the
equilibrium paclitaxel distribution. Partitioning (k), defined
as the tissue concentration (cT) at equilibrium normalized by

the bulk concentration (cBulk), was determined at every loca-
tion for each artery, as follows:

(1) k~ x!5cT~ x!/cBulk

The partitioning at any transmural location was constant,
regardless of the applied bulk phase concentration (Figure 1).
At every transmural location, the tissue concentration of
paclitaxel greatly exceeded the applied bulk concentration,
indicating significant partitioning, which consistently varied
with transmural location. By correlating the spatial distribu-
tion with histological arterial cross sections, we were able to
ascribe the partitioning of paclitaxel to specific tissue ele-
ments within the arterial wall. Partitioning was maximal in
the intima and declined precipitously within the most intimal
regions of the arterial media to less than half the intimal level.
At the outer edge of the media,'0.450 mm from the lumenal
border, the paclitaxel partitioning increased gradually and
peaked within the adventitia. The gradual decline in parti-
tioning at the outer edge of the adventitia likely corresponds
to the nonuniform radial thickness of this arterial layer seen
on histological sections.

Endovascular and Perivascular Application
Arterial samples were perfused ex vivo for 15 minutes, 1
hour, or 4 hours with a physiological transmural pressure
gradient. Paclitaxel was applied to the endovascular or
perivascular aspect of the artery in KH buffer and drug
distribution determined through en face cryosectioning. Be-
cause of slight variations in paclitaxel delivery concentration
between experiments, tissue concentrations were normalized
by the applied concentration. Paclitaxel distribution exhibited
several common characteristics in all experiments conducted.
Permeation distance into, and concentration of paclitaxel
within, the artery increased with perfusion time for both
endovascular (Figure 2A) and perivascular (Figure 2B)
modes of delivery. Tissue concentrations were maximal
nearest the intima with endovascular application and in the
adventitia with perivascular application. The peak tissue

Figure 1. Equilibrium distribution of paclitaxel reveals partition-

ing above and beyond perfusate concentration and a spatial

gradient of drug across the arterial wall. Seven tissue samples

were incubated for sufficient time to reach equilibrium (72 hours)

in buffered [
3
H]paclitaxel solutions at various concentrations

(0.017, 0.024, 0.034, 0.065, 0.07, 0.086, and 0.195 g/L). Cryo-

tome sectioning (0.020 mm) enabled correlation of drug levels

with position and revealed local maxima in the intima and

adventitia (average6SE, n57).

880 Circulation Research April 28, 2000

• DT between 1e-4 to 1e-10 cm2/s 
• ST/Sw between 0.01 to 100

Kolachalama VB, et al. 
Circulation. 2013 May 
21;127(20):2047-55.

Creel CJ, et al. Circ Res. 2000 Apr 
28;86(8):879-84.

Levin AD, et al. Proc Natl Acad Sci. 
2004 Jun 22;101(25):9463-7.



Cw = 1 μg/ml
C0 = 0.01 g/ml

“Worst-case” approach
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• S lower bound given by total leachable concentration, C0 
• DT upper bound given by linear alkanes in water (Wilke-Chang) 
• ST upper bound given by 100x water solubility, Sw

Rubbers

Suggests 10-300x reduction in maximum 
release rate in the absence of flow for 
rubbery materials
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Margin of safety (MOS) = 
TI ÷ exposure

Suggests significant improvements can be made, at least for certain subsets of devices



Summary
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Key message: Physics-based exposure models based on conservative assumptions can provide more 
clinically relevant maximum exposure estimates, in lieu of or supplementary to extraction testing.

• Physics-based (mass transport) models can be useful tools in toxicological risk assessment; 
however, data needed to parameterize and validate is limited. 

• We have developed a protective model based on conservative assumptions that can be helpful 
as a screening tool, but it is limited to bulk leachables with known initial quantity. 

• For bulk leachables with unknown initial quantity, we have demonstrated that extraction test 
results can be leveraged to estimate the total pool.  However, more data are needed to generalize 
this approach and we are seeking collaborations to aggregate the necessary data. 

• We are initiating efforts to assess the variability and uncertainty associated with the model 
inputs, which should enable more clinically relevant exposure estimates.
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H.3 Evaluation of chemical constituent toxicological risk by over-estimating 
maximum exposure dose  

Evaluating a chemical constituent’s toxicological risk based on over-estimating maximum 
exposure dose and chemical constituent toxicity potential is illustrated in Figure H.1. 

 

Figure H.1 — Evaluation of a MOS near one 

A MOS near one can be considered tolerable toxicological risk when toxicity potential of the 
medical device is considered low and maximum exposure dose over-estimated.  

NOTE Low toxicity potential applies when potency and severity of the chemical constituent are low. 

When toxicity potential of the medical device chemical constituent is assessed to be intermediate, 
the toxicological risk assessment outcome can be determined by the degree to which the 
maximum exposure dose estimate is over-estimated relative to clinical conditions of use (e.g., 
nature, duration, and frequency of body contact). Clinical factors that reduce/limit exposure to 
the chemical constituent can also support tolerable toxicological risk when a MOS value is near 
one and toxicity potential of the chemical constituent is intermediate. 

When a medical device chemical constituent’s toxicity profile indicates high potency and high 
severity (i.e., highly toxic), then the toxicological risk assessor should recommend refinement of 
the chemical constituent’s identity (when uncertain and lower toxicity potential is plausible), 
maximum exposure dose (when not representative of clinical use), or further evaluation. 

PBEMs can provide an formal, objective 
framework for quantitation of exposure estimate 
uncertainty and extent of overestimation

• Uncertainty in identity/quantity 
• E&L vs. clinical conditions 
• Clinical factors that reduce/limit exposure

Categorization relies on subjective 
qualitative assessment of: 

Risk estimation and evaluation paradigm
(TC194 WG11)


